
BAKING POWDER.STOVES.CITY. Wedding Bells.
One of the most brilliant 'weddings that

Softening of the Brain.
The charges which the Union pretendsus.ft 'ailg g

has teen . celebrated in tbis city the
present season, occurred last evening the

to make against Sam Porter are so modi-
fied as to meet with the ,eatire approval of
The Argus, and we most heartily second

xuuurois.BOCK XDLAJTD,
parties to the contract being Miss Aurelia
Burgower, daughter of Mr, Henry Bur-- inThurslay November 1. 1877. BAKING

POWDERgower, one of. our prominent and wen

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATES.

COUNTY TICKET.
For County Judge,

VIRGIL M. BLAND1NO. .
For Connty Clerk,
AUGUST TIMM.

' For County Treasurer,
BAKU EL K. PORTER.

(Cltiken Independent Candidate.)
For Connty Superintendent f Pebools,

HISS ANNIE KIRK.PATRICK.

SADWATS EEHEDIES. known citizens, and Mr. Emanuel Epstein,
of Emporia, Kansas. The ceremony oc

the motion to have his transactions inves-
tigated. On simmering the whole thing
down it amounts to . charging Mr. Porter
with postponing the tax eala from day to
day in order to give the property-owner- s a
chance to pay up their taxes without hay-

ing their property sold. By all means

Absolutely Pure. f; ;
curred at the residence of the bride's

Manniactored with. special reference to snpply the demand for a uniformly pare and reliable article.
father on Seventeenth street, and was
witnessed by a large number of mutual I Fat up (ail weight, and contain the exact strength of pare baking powder. Made from Standard

352.. lES..

READY RELIEF
CURES THE WORST PAINS

fiends of the contracting parties, who Grape Cream Tartar, is free from any injurious enbetance, and perfectly wholesome.Wantdd. A girl that can do eeneral ! p m a
agitate this subject, investigate it, make it
known to everybody. This is just why the were attended by Mr. rl. Arnold, 01 Every Grcxer who tells It 1 authorized to guarantee it In every recpect to customer.house work. Call at this office for infor

Davenport, and Miss Qlara Epstein, Mr.mation. people desire Sam. Porter's
At the last tax-sal- e Mr. Porter did post Joseph May and Miss L. Korn, Mr. DavidIn from One to Twenty Minutes. It will pay to keen your Harness in good Berlezheimer and Miss L. Levy, of Phila (ocondition. Use Frank Miller's Prepared

delphia, Mr. M. Levy and Miss Estella
pone the tax-sal- e from day to day, and
this time gave delinquents an opportunity
to pay up between six and seven thousand

ilarneBs Uu. RUSTIC WORK.Sinn, bf Detroit

not on it nouR
after reading th advertisement need nj one

Suffer with pain

RADWAY'W
READY

Parties wanting: the beet Boft coal self- - Rev. L Fall, of Davenport, pronounceddollars of taxes. Bv all means investigate
the ceremony in accordance with thefeeder, should buy the Victoria, It's the

heaviest and best made. At David Don's, this business. Such men as Judge RUSTIC W0 R l( I
usages of the Jewish church, which wassecond avenue. dwtf Guyer, who have been connected with

the tax sales in this county listened to with profound attention by the
Job lot "Harris seamless" and Alex large audience present

13 A CURB FOR EVERY PAIN.
It wu the first and U

7 ONLY TAIN REMEDY
for more than twenty years, assuredandre kid gloves, one button, at $1.25, at

The ceremony concluded, the bridal partyus, this morning, that the imputation thatMitchell & Parson s. 27dwlthat instantly stop the moet excruciating pain
allays Intlaininatione, ana cures Congestion and invited guests repaired to Hillier'sHall,
whether of the Lung. Stomach, Bowel or other

there is a tax ring In Rock Island is absurd,
that Sam Porter has always worked in theAll kinds of House aod Sign Painting, where there was a reception and Biehl'sgland or organ, oy one application

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES, liraining, etc., with neatness and dispatch band discoursed the most inspiring musicinterests of the . tax-payer- s. Anotherno matter how violent or excruciating the pain, the Uive me a call, bhop on Eighteenth
throuffhout the evenine. Some time waslOenmauc, ttea-Klaae- tnurm, crippled, Nervous prominent and influential republican

Hanging Baskets, Rustic Settee, Rustic Chain, Vases, Bird Houaea,Stands
8 ummer Houses and Raatlc Fence .

- Design of all descriptions manufactured and for sale.
PRICKS OF HANGING BASKETS.

t5P"Thli Hanging Basket in 5 sizes, 8, 9, 11, 13 and 15 in. in dlametei ;

76c; $1.00; $1.50; $2.09; $S 30. 8ent by express to any part of the U. 8., on
receipt of price. Send stamp for Illustrated Catalogue. .

RUSTIC niNUFACTURIEG COT,
89 Fultpn Street, NEW TORE.

IPMention thi paper. : ,

Neuralitfc or prostrated with disease mar Buffer, street, above I bird avenue.
sep3-d3- m C. Juergens. consumed in receiving congratulations ofcharacterized the attempt in the Union to

FB02I THE EON TUTOLOW WEED the guests, after which, the party whiledinjure Mr. Porter as an instance ofDime Savings. Housekeepers who
away the hours in tripping through the"softening of the 'brain." This is a sad

commentary upon the "elegant editor with

INDORSING DR. RADWAVS R. R. R.
REMEDIES,

iRtl UHINO THIM rOU SIY1RAL YKARS.

Krw York, Jan. 4, 1877.

study economy in small things should use
Dooley's Yeast Powder, the best, because
perfectly pure; the cheapest, as every

mazy waltz, and tnen supper was an-

nounced, when thtjzuets were usher el toDbarSib: Hyloir lor rral yer used your the umbrejla." Possibly a more truthful
cause would have been to attribute it to the tables, artistically ornamented withmedicines, doubtinKly at nrt,but after experle

loir their cfllcacv with full ajonddence. It is no
package is full weight.

The celebrated Peoria Bhow cases
STOVES.a pleasure than a duty to thankfully acknowledge

the advantage we hare derived from them. The
floral designs, and laden with all the dell
cacies of the season.

"beer on the brain," as the Union
acknowledges the receipt of a keg of beer
at about the time the article must have

pills are reported to an of tor ai occasion require, cheaper than any other in the market The menu served was very elaborate,and always with the desired effect. The Ready
Relief cannot be better described than it is by its Quality guaranted. Workmanship un

Mr. John Aster having had carte blanchename. We apply the liniment frequently and free been written.surpassed. Rob't Q.Lutke. manufacturer.ly, almost Invariably Undine the promised ' Keller for tho occasion.Peoria, Ills., Field Bros., agents. Rock If the Union has any more such motions
which it desires The Argus to second, itIsland, Ills. 5- - lOdly

New Good.

Truly yours, (signed) TUURLOW WEED.
Dr. Kadway.

Radway's Beady Belie
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.

Among the invited guests present from
abroad were Mr. and Mrs. N. Epstein.cannot propound them any too soon.

CHAMPIONChicago; Mr. and Mrs. Epstein, BurlingZimmer & Stetreman. merchant tailors. Again, to be more explicit concerningInflammation of the Kidneys, Inflammation of the have again received what fail and winter
force us to like the choicest woolens, the

ton; Miss Clara Epstein, Chicago; Mr
II. V. Lathrop, Chicsgo; Mr. M. Levy

"that definite statement" whioh the Union
says it has received, we are permitted vto

madder, inflammation or the bowels, Conges
tlon of the Lunir. More Throat, Difficult

Breathing, Palpitation of the Heart,
Uysterlcs, Croup. Dipthori. Ca-

tarrh. Influenza, Headache,
finest cassimeres. Whosoever likes to fee
warm in frosty season, call and get an ele Cedar Rapids; Mr. D, Berlezheimer.say that this "gentleman who does not re
gant suit promptly made to order. lOdtt Chicago; Mr. A. Silberman, Quincy; Miss

L. Korn, Sterling; Miss Henrietta Burger, BASE
side in Rock Island" and who writes to
the Union that he desired to buy some tax
lands to the amount of some $300, andThe Standard Tootii Wash of the Quincy; Mr. Simon Rosenheim and Henry

Toothache, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Cold Chill

Ague Chills.
The application ol the Ready Relief to the part

or parts where the pain or dilliculty exist will
ease and comfort.

Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a
few minutes cure Cramps, Sprains, Hour Stomach
Ueartbnrn, Sick Headache, Dlarrhma, Dysentery,
Colic, Wind in the Bowels, and all Internal Pains.

age, is SozodonL It has distanced compe W, Schloss, Chicago, and J. Rosenfieldonly got $100 is undoubtedly an oil land
tition. Discolored teeth are rendered J. II. Adler and others of this city.shark who has speculated off of the taxwhite br its use. The breath derives

During the time consumed discussingsales of poor moo's property of this countyfraeraoce from its aroma. It prevents and

flthe good things of he table, felicitous andin hard times with his surplus fundsTrailers should always carry a bottle of rad-- arrests dental decay, The gums become
WAY 8 READY RELIEF with them. A few drops. i , , a n BURNER!la water will prevent sickness or puins fromchanee rosier ana naraer uuuer us operauuu. cramping his 25 to 100 per cent, since the

For it received

THE FISST .PBISOTH

AT THS LAST

COUNTY FAIR

OVER ALL OTH1R3.

250 OF THEM
Were Sold In this City last

Season by

FRED. HASS,

IN STAB. BLOCS,

Opp. Harper House.

WHO ALSO KEEPS

of water. It Is better thao French Brandy or l'lt- - its locreaients are vegeiaDie ana aouscpuo. f 00 'Vorganization of this county and is a resi
congratulatory speeches were made by
Rabbi Fall, Dr. Truesdale, W. L.
Sweeney, Mr. Stoddard, Louis May

livery day adds to its popularity.
Spalding's Glue is like wit: a good thing dent of Port Byron, and the first letter of

well applied. his name is Nathaniel Belsher, P. M. and others. The last named gentle

tr stimulant.

FEVER & AGUE
fever and Agne cured for fifty cent. There Is

not a remedial agent In the world that will cure
fever and airun, and all other malarious, bilious,
scarlet, typhoid, yellow and other fevers (aided by
Railway's Vill)o quick a Radway'e Ready Relief.
Fifty cents per bottle.

He was prevented from investing his May well be called tboman was quite felicitous, and enlargedTnE Argus Job Printing Kooms
$200 by the good service of Sam. Porte upon the well known words of Caesar,turn out UardP, Uirculars, INotc Heads,

Bill Heads, Law Briefs, and all other who postponed the sties from day to day which he rendered, "He came, he saw, h
kinds of PriotioK, in the highest style of conquered!" But Mr. Stoddard set thand crave notice of the same in the papers

ANNOUNCEMENTS. KING OFthe art, and on the most reasonable terms. table in a roar as he took issue to the wholeHEALTH! BEAUTY! And The Argus Book Bindery is doing notifying the taxpayers of this county
to come in and pay their taxes and save of Mr. May s quotation, saying rather itall kinds of work in that line. neat, auiek Howe's concentrated syrup, the great

blood purifier, and ague cure and tonic
bitters, can be had of Bengston and

should be rendered in regard to the happythemselves from the heavy per cents,Strong and Pure, Rich Blood Increase of and cheap. The friends of the paper and
IMesh. and Weight Clear Man ana the public generally are invited to give our groom, that "he came, he saw," but ahwhich this "friend of the dear people' ihoma8.dwtfwork a trial. "conquered." AmoDg the speakers Mr,sought to obtain for his own especial useBeautiful Complexion Secured to all.

OR. RADWAY'S IMSH mmThe Colonnade Hotel. Philadelphia, iaand benefit. In this manner Mr. Porter J. Hardin was also very happy in his re-

marks. Several congratulatory telegramsNew Livery Stable. model establishment. It ia superb in both
etyle and appointment and its table andsaved the citizens of this county thouJames F. Copp desires to inform hisS&rsaparilj&n HesoheDt sands of dollars instead of becoming the were received during the evening from service cannot be excelled.friends and the public that he has

tool and servant of these old land sharks friends unavoidably absent, which wereopened a livery and sale stable at theHas made the raoxt astonishing Cures; so quick,
so rapid are the changes of the bod) undergoes
under too Influence of this truly wouderful med

Dr. Sabine's "Indian Vegetable Coughstand formerly occupied by A. Henry, 6a who speculate off of the poor, hold the read to the assembly by Mr. Louis May, Syrup is the infallible remedy for coughs.icine that post offices and run politics in the nearest The toilets of bride aod the ladies of heravenue, between 16th and lth streets,
where he will be pleased to see all the old colds, hoarseness, aud all diseases of theDay an Increase of Flesh andEvery Ironcbial organs. Try a bottle. Forand most underhanded way. party were very rich and elaborate. Thcustomers and as many new ones as chooseWeight is Seen and Felt.

sale by druggists nerally. ly.It is now moved and seconded that the list of presents was very extensive, anto favor him with their patrouago. FunerBlood Purifier.The Great als promptly attended to. comprised manv rich and costly articleUnion try again.
Mrs. Gen'l Sherman says: 'I have freJAMES t. COPP.Every Drop of the SAUSAPARILLIAN RKSOL-VKN- T

communicate through the lllood, Sweat, quently purchased Durang's RheumaticRock Island, Oct. 27, 1877. tf "Punctuality is the hinge of business."
After several hours spent in danciDg the
company separated. The happy couple
will take a short trip before departing for

Remedy lor mends suffering with !,-Urine, ami other fluids and Juice of the system the
Vigor of Life, for it repair, the wastes of the body
with new and sound material. Scrofula. Syphilis,
Consumption. Glandular Disease. Ulcer iu the

In families where Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
is kept, there is never a case of absence rheumatism and in every instance it actedThe WeatuerTo-Day- .

ike magictheir Kansas home. To the congratulafrom school or business on account ofThe following shows the temperatureThroat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes in the Glands and
JLodille's Headache Specific curesat lint A ROUS Uffick to-da- y as in- - coughs, colds or sore throat,other purts of the system, bore Eyes, Strumorou

Discharge from the Ears, and the worst forms of headache io 5 to 20 minutes. Sold by alltions of their many friends, The Argus
dertires io extend its good wishes, hopingdic.ited bv thermometer :

druggists to Rock Island and Mouoe.iUitcbell & farjons nave taken aabove aercis Km. 38 above ero 44
405

7 a.
9 a.

Naln Diseases, Eruptions, Fever gores, hcald Head,
Ring Worm, Salt Uheuni, Erysipelas, Acne, Black
Spots, Worms In the Flesh, Tumors, Camera In the
Womb, and all Weakening and Painful Discbarges.
NIl'Ii' Sweats. Loss of Sperm aud all Wastes of the

s r. . new departure. They are putting in an that their pathway through life may be
strewn with the" flowers of joy, content In all Classes ct Society. Glenn'sextensive and elegant stock of ladies and

StTLHHUR Soap is the ruling purifier.How Quiet. misses furs, which they have unusual ment h&ppiness, and prosperity.
adies use it to remove defects of the comfacilities fcr buying and selling. 27dwlIsn't it strange that the Union has not a

Life Principle, are within the curative range of this
wonder of Modern Chemistry, and a few davs use
will prove to any person using It for either of these
tortus of disease its potent power to cure them.

If the patient, dally becoming reduced by the
wastes and decomposition that are continually pro

plexion, and persons troubled with erupword to say in defense of the naturaliza
They Got Their Seor. i ,"7,7InxrprthA In run Hull a Kahvtion frauds of John V. Cook? Why don't Hons or other irritations of the fckin are

promptly cured by it. Sold by all drug
gists.The very truthful editors of the Union. Syrup enjoys. Its great popularity is duegressing, succeeds in arresting these wastes, and

repairs the same with new material mode from MONITOR COOK STOVEthat faper make some motion concerning
healthv blood and this the MARsAPAKlLLIAN last week, falsely aud maliciously charged only to tho excellent qualities possessed by Hill s Hair and W risker Dye, Blackthis subiect. and desire TnE Argus to

Mr (lpro Vanpr "spndinir Wr this household medicine. 25 cents.will and does secure a cure Is certain; for when
once this remedy commences It work of purifica or brown, 50c.second it.

all over the county for the purpose of brib Acknowledged to be the best there b made, forPoints of Interest tor the Astronom L'opular illustrated book (260 pages) on
tion. and succeeds In diminishing the lose of wastes
Its repair will be rapid, and every day the patient
will feel himself growing oetter and stronger, the
food digesting better, appetite improving, and flesh

There is nothing that adds to the looks ing voters to support his friend, Capt'
ically Inclined.of a room so much as rustic ornaments. Manhood 1 Womanhood 1 Marriage!

Impediments to Marriage; the cause and EtoEomj, Durabilitj' and General Sosd Qualities.August Timm." As Mr. Wagner hasand weight increasing
The following gives the time of theNot only docs th Sarhapariluaw Rksolyrwt Thev add an air of comfort to tho parlor never sent a keg of beer to any place in cure, oeut stcitmy srsuea-- uost-paia- . tori . . . , .excel all remedial aeon in tne ijurc oi i nroutc, I

rising and setting of the planets from Novor sitting room as no other ornament can.McrofuloiiK, Constitutional and Skin Diseases, but the county unless ordered and paid for by 50 cents, by Dr. O. WnrrriEB, ,617 St II VYM tiake .110 lOOR Willi I S IfS lOCI tliaD a8(Iharlea street. hL Iannis. Ma. the m-pa-t I1st to 30th inclusive, rrotn these statisSome of the most beautiful designs inIt ie the only positive euro for
Kulnq and Bladder Complaint, the person wanting it, and as the specialist Head bis work. ether took Stove is the carket.tics the daily motions are easily deduced,still continued to make the charge, he hasthis class of work are those made by the

Rustic Manufacturing Co., New York,
Urinary and Womb Dlxoascs, Gravt-l-, Diabete,
Dropsy, Stoppage of Watur.Inctnitiuuaiicc of Urine, and thus tfee rising and setting for each Muret & Lansian's Floeida Water.one ot the largest concerns ot its kind in

probably bit upon the right course to
silence it. Knowing from past experience day found: For Sale byThe richest, most lasting, yet most deli

Itrl'lit a llsease. Albuminuria, ana In ail cases
where there are brick-dus- t deposits, or the water is
thick, cloudy, mixed with 8uhtunces like the white
of mi egi', or threads like white silk, or there is a

FEED HASS,
Star Block, opposite Harper Ilouse.

the country. Hanging baskets, chairs. Murcury rose on November 1 at 5b. cate of all perfumes for use on the bandthat the editors of that paper were very 53m. A M.. and set this afternoon at 4bshelf foods', etc. etc., in eodlefs variety
and of unique and artistic patterns. Secmorbid, dark, bilious appcamuce, and white bone

frtvii r f f i i Koiraro era ni u t n Poifr liTn1 a f V i I a xdust deposits, and when there is a pricking, burn On November 30 it wilt rise at 7b
A. M., and set at 5 o'clock P. M. ExItiK sensation when passing water, and Pain lu the ad. in this pacer. celebrated brewery, and thinking the 57ni WHITE LEAD.

kerchief, at he toilet aod in the bath,
delightful and healthful in the sick room,
relieves weakness, fatigue, prostration,
nervousness, and headache. Look out for
counterfeits; always 'ask for. the Florida

small ot tiiu Mack anu alou the lolns.
cept during the first two or three days" ofcharge was only made to "bleed" him, heTumor of 12 Years' Growth Cured ly There are so many brands of baking the month, this planet will be too near thehas. as will be seen by the following noticeKadvoay Jcesolvent.
aim tn Ka finttilxr triaihlapowder io the maiket each claiming super Pennsylvania White Lead Works.Bkveri r.Mass .July 18, IStti. from that paper, bit the nation the head On November 1. Venus rose at 10:18 a.Dr. Radwat: I have had Ovarian Tumor In the

Water prepared by the sole proprietors,
Messrs. Lanman &Kemp, New York. For
sale by Perfumers, Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers.

ior merit, that it is hard to discriminate
except where the article possesses unusual thoueh his idea of the insatiable appe-- . m., and sets at 7:12 P.M. For Novemberovaries acd bowels. All the doctors said "there

was no help for It." I tried everything that was
rncommeuded. but nothing helped me. 1 saw your
Kesotvuut, and thought 1 woulu try it; hut bad no

titcs of the two learned editors is alto- - 30 Us rising occurs at 10;oo A, M., and The Original "B. A. FAHNESTOCK LEAD.'merit. Among the very best brands in
: ri; t; ;u j.k setting at 7:50 P. M.

nth In It, hecauxe 1 had uttered (or twelve vears. the country is the Royal, which is kciuci lumiiicti, hid auiiuu n in uu uuuub
, x Jupiter rose November 1. at 10:43 A. M., Pazzoni's Chemical Balm Hair RestorI tok six bottles of the Resolvent and one bos of nave me aesirea eneci ana we win pro-D- and get8 the Bame evening at 7:57. UnHitdway's I'll Is. and two bottles of lour Iteadv Ke ative. To preserve and beautify theuniversally commended by consumers

llel ; and there is not a slfrn of tumor to be seen or has taken the premium by hear D0 m0TC of thc f!8B charge of November 30, it will riso at 9:14 A. M.,and ON EEVKESB OF KEG.everywhere. Itfelt, and I feel better, smarter and happier than I set at 6:29 P. M.Mr. Wagner bribing voters with free beer.
human hair. What it will do. Prevents
the hair falling out. Increases the growth
and beauty of the hair. Retains the hair
in any desired torui. Prevents the hair

oyer all competitors at many of the state
and county fairs and is guaranteed to be

have for twelve years. The worst turaur was iu the
left side ot the bowels, over the groin. I write this During the first week Venus and JupiThe Unions notice, this morning, is as folto you for the benefit of other. You can publish unexcelled for strength, purity and nutri- -It II you choose. U&HU f. KHAfr. ter approach each other Uutd on the even

ing ot the 9th they are in conjunction.io K from turning grey. Prevents and entirelytiuus qualities. The Royal is also fuil
J he cimiloyex or the Union return After tins Venus changes to the east ' of eradicates daudruff. Heals pimples andweight and requires less than other brands.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

AN IMPORTANT LETTER.
Ann, Arbor, Mich., April 00, 1875.

thmikH to George Wagner, proprietor ol J upiter.making it Doth economical and healthy. keeps the bead delightfully cool The
the Atlantic brcwi-ry- for a keg of beer. Uo November 1,2:44 P. M , Mars rose.For sale by grocers everywhere. SeeDit. Radwat b.lnd hir: 1 have been taking your hair becomes rich, soft and glossy. Per

fectly clean and will not soil the hat. Poswhitsli. beiuir duly sampled the beer, not followed two minutes later frv Saturn. Atadvertisement in this paper.
the keg wax pronounced and 1:45 the next tuorning Mars will set

jleUlling nils, ana bImo uslnx; the
Heady lteltel ahontouu year 'or ovarian tumors on
th ahclomeii wliic 'he mo: imminent pbysiciaus ol
our Medical Collet .pronounced ineuraule. well ca diluted t maiotuin the high repuA Brutal Assault. aturn disappearing three minutes later.

sesses an exquisite fragrance, and as a
dressing has no equal. Price 50 cents and
$1 per bottle. Sold by all druggists.tation whieh the brewery eujoys. Un the eveuing of the third at 10:50v rule the steamer Minneapolis wasThuy were like k ta on a tree. When 1 was sit-

ting lu a rlittlr the hung almost to the floor, aud
tit weight was SJ75 pound when 1 commenced with
your remedies, and now it in 310 pounds, hut they

Mars and Saturn will be in conjunction andcoming to tbis side of the river, from Dav iNew cloaks and shawls arriving every will differ in declination less than one A Sure Thing. Dr. King's Syphiliticweek at Mitcbeil & Person's from the bestare not ll gone vet. 1 have taken twenty-lou- r hoi. third the moon's diameter. Mars will then In 1844 the B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.. brand of White Lead was ftrt oft A i thaJttemedy is warranted to cure Syphilis inties o( HeKolveut. nine of Relief, and twenty-fou- r makers in the east. 27dwl
enport, about noon to-da- y, the carpenter
on the bout made a brutal assault upon
Tim Malono.ooo of the deck hanjB.striking

become east of Saturn and the two planets waa soon acknowledged aa the Standard for 1'critt, Whiteniss, Covkrjno Fbppcktim'axbboxes ol r Ills . I t'et the medicine from O. lirm the primary, secondary and tertiary stages. Dubabiijtt, which position it still maintain.continue to separate throughout thevill. send me jour Mux "False ana True,
AIRS. C. KKAPr. and in all its varied and complicated forms, On January let, 1806, the brand waa changed toNOTSS HEBE ANO THESE. month. Mars rises November 2 at 1 : 12 P and will cure the worst cases of venerialbid) un the head with a carncnters's brace (in i mTTsnma riTr rr n r rrivn r m-n-- n .Another Letter from Mrs. C. Krapf. M. and sets next morning at 0:55. Un thFirst of November first snow stormcutting two ugly holes and bruising himAtrorsT 18. 1875. same day Saturn rises at 0:51 P. M. anda chilly, disagreeable day.Dtt. Radwat Kind Sir: 1 take the liberty to ad- - badly. Malone.os soon as be reached tbis sets at 11:56 P. M.dress you again. My health is greatly improved itobbins restaurant, in Aledo, wasby the use of your medicines. Three of the tumor shore, made complaint before Justice Uranus rose at U:40 A. M. aod Bets atburglarized last Tuesday evening, theare entirely gone, and the (ourth is nearly so.

diseases, cases which have resisted the J? AHi JuO 1 U UJi , HAOJUUiTI OUJLIWAJITZ,
treatment Of the most eminent physicians which change wa conaidercd tonecessary protect parchaser against lmiutlne and cloeelr reaemb Uneof America. It cures the first stage and brand. .

heals the ulcers in a few days. It cures largely into the retolcg of Pig Lea, our Patroa will hereafterIn prompt attention to order and Inxniries cleaae addresa to C FUlcers in the mouth, nose, throat, head, WELLS & CO., Pittbnrg, Pa., all communication relating to tht fahnestock: A
arms and legs; also, hard paina in the Schwartz and "Pensylvania vbivs lead company" brand. ot WhiteT&adlRed Lead,

mnd U produclB of t6e sylnania white lead WORKS. e.bones and joints, swelling of joints, syphi--

litic rheumatism, eta, in a short time. , PE1TNSTLVAKIA X.AO CO.,
c i o i Pittsbnrch, Pa.. Feb. 29tb. 18. j. n 8nnwT7

2:04 P. M , November 1st. Rising on theUayden, charging the carpenter withDropsy Is goue, health still Improving, t thieves escaping with 500 cigars.
30th at 10:44 P. M. it sets at 12:07 the nextwellf decreasing evry iat. I nave had a great assault with a deadly weapon with intent The Peoria passenger train did not day.in u 0 y cans mis summer io inquire oi me wouder

ful cure your mediclne bas done for me, one from
unto, one from Canada, three from Jackson, and to kill, and the warrant was placed in the arrive in this city until 3:30 this aftennoon. iNeptunerose iov. i at p. m. and
quite a number from this place. Yours with re- - hands of Constablo Hull. He was unable hav.,nB been delayed at Galra by a freight BPt8 at 6:ll the next m0rninr. On the lastipect, HUS. C. KRAPF

to find the brutal carpenter, however, he eDS1D tt :De..tracl- -
. of November it rises at 2:56 p. m. and sets

rrioc, .j per pat.-a.ag- oeni every wnere I Having, during the past year ir.creaed the facilities and product of the PENNSYLVANIA WHITEby express. A treatise on sexual diseases j LED WrORKS, we are prepared to furnish promptly, either direct or throngh the leading WholesaleWe are well acquainted with Mrr. Krapf. She Is h.unuui,;.. . u liaii, tormeny m glass manipu- - next morninir at 4:13.an estimable lady, and very benevolent. She h tree. re.m manea tor two Rramna fsn n i "-,- v-

been the means of selling niauv bottles of the Re. FAHNESTOCK,- - HASLETT & SCHWARTZ,,.AW wuu MMwwuutcr wVuilu h i VIIUU9 Us DT LC 1UUUU WllU KUUU UUcrli"
a Tll 1ITM 1 . . I . . .solvent by the druggist of Ann Arbor to person

aUlicted with Internal tumors. We have heard of ouiuniy wiisona oia cigar stana on lid I glasses on a clear evening. Neptune isThey shipped off two car-loa- ds of Vic PERFECTLY PURE WHITE LEAD. -

some wonderful cure effected by it. Your re avenue, wnere a cnoice lot ot smokers visible only through the telescope, We invite the attention of dealers to tbi brand with the assurance that the quality will at all timetorias yesterday, jfive hundred and fifty

by Dr. J. Dinsbeer, 508 North Seventh
street, St. Louis, Ma? Cures guaranteed
or the money refunded. Dr. Dinsbeer
makes Chronic Diseases a specialty. If
you are afflicted, with no matter what, call
or write. For sale by all druggists.

spectfully. EBERBACU A CO be maintained at it old standard of strict purity and excellence. C.articles ana pure oranas ot cigars will Following is Mansill's summary of thesold this season. dwtf riTTjBUKaH, January. in. Office U Fifth Avenue.always be found
meteoric disturbing positions of the planets

Anu Arbor. Mich., Aug. 13, 187&,

Xr. Radwny'g tot oaie tn nors. xatana oy junn istusrui ; ana in Davenport by Dessaint & Nutting,
A gentleman whose wife has latelyAnniversary Celebration at Augnstana for November.died desires to find a permanent home forCollege.EEGTJLATIITG PILLS Mats will be in conjunction withbia two children, both girls. Une is five

October 3lst being the anniversary ofveara Saturn on the 3d. v enus will be in con--ot age and the other is two. Re--perfectly tasteless elegantly coated with sweet & MercantileSn'iudwayp when Martin Luther nailed his sponsible parties desiring to adopt one or Junctioniwith Jupiter on the 9th. Mercury
the Htolllac,h,', Live"', Rowels, Kdney,Biadder, ninety five theses, against the errors of both can learn names, residence, and other w.i11 be in descending node on the 11th.

Nature's Triumph. Nature, in her
luxuriance, has clothed the hills and the
dales with herb and shrub, whoso occult
natures merely require the earnest appli-
cation of the scientific and inquiring mind
to reveal their curative properties, for in

North British
IWSURASMC

J - I. ,1 . 1. .... .. Venus will be in a longitudinal line withinformation at this office.ns, indigestion, Dyspupsia, Biiiousnrsa, liiiiou I Uomanism, to the door ot the cathedral at bat urn on the 1 2th. Mercury will be inThe uniform committee of the Rod 00rever, innainmaiion oi tu tsowuis, fllBr, and allDerangements of the internal Vmcsra. VV srrmntil us superior conjunction witn tne sun onman rifles has decided upon the style ofo effect a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, con-- 1 celebrated at Anansta.ia (oIIpitp and the 13th. Mercury will be in its aphelionuniform to be worn by the company. It on the 21st Mars will be near a line withVfT Observe the following BvmDtoma resultiuir I Theological fieminarv. Thfl exercises Rnnaiflta of A f lit nnar. 1arlr hln InVi

the vegetable world a kindly providence
has placed healing for all nations. The
only specifics for any disease yet discovered
are vegetable in their nature, and while
quinine has been accepted aa the only re

Neptune on the 30thirom disorders of lha Utgestlve Organ. I J tn '1I, .u- - t trimmprl with litrhf hlna .nrl norm, W Of London and Edinburgh.
ORGANIZED 1809.

Constipation. Inward Files.Fullusas of the Blood vuiuiuvubvu H, IV U WWA IU IJO IU1WUWU """Mv- - ...... UM,avn kviu "The principal disturbing positions ofIn the usad. Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea. and continued during the afternoon. They b.r,aid; .The 5,n.Sn. J? ,iKht,ue withv"Ueartbum. Dlssrast of Food. Fniin. f w.ht' the Plants lor November annear to ha medy tor one class, tne extract of the bu- -!Si.h?rPC,teA7. of addresses and singing, both in B"d'fonrth inhe .i .hTrl located .bout the 3d, the 10th to 13th, aod.,...... vl ,uv .
.. , .. , ,1 . . . . . . ....... .. n,l, . 111.. and Beserv Fund the Largest of

humanity. ' Thafniinf disease l 3 ... il.-- l. J!..l,M.!. v - lL TT CI
uead, uurttea ana Dirncait uraathing, Fluttering line oweuisn ana HiOgiian languages, and edging aod the whole suit u estimated to luc !h.

.W.CA""J, JMP musio bv th flnlW hand. Th .rl.r,u. cost 25. - to whichnuu . i niuig, viiuum w TWIUU, AJOIS 1 ' O w I " I m . T . , . , uay uuuipy uuiug uusmiss iu iuu u. o.
or wens oeiore me oignt. over and Dull Pain in was and thn '' f v u a n worm wane, we a8aquite large, programme was . .S;HlB"i"?. -- "owr Ca8simere8 d f 0 he the Utile pleasure we would otherV
iH",'"?r"u'!T' 5"'.u !? l"".p,ue' ymt. very mreresung. many prominent h.. .w.. tn. .nin. marrrl h . n...nt ,r ,
and suddeu Flushes of Ucat Burnluc In the Fleah Losses Paid in 68 Years, - $25,079,840.00Swedish professors and several noted at Mitchell & Parwon's. 27r!wl daneeroui coueh. when a sincle 25 pntA few dosas of KAUWAY'b 1'lLLti will free thesystem irom all the above named disorder. Price Iaa rem. hn, h, . i.i h. .!..... I QiVinesot the Lutheran church wers nrosnnL bottle of that justly popular remedy.

it is remedial is a broad one, and its mani-
festations are legion, but it may be started
in general terms that all diseases of the
urinary organs, whether caused by climate,
irregularity, or d, submit at
once to the operation of its power. Helm-bold- 's

Bucha for all such complaints, is the
result of long research, and is acknowledg-
ed laperior to U other prtpsxatiosj, -

RkdFAL8a isd.trtje The celebration closed in the evenimr hw The Victoria, has taken the first pre-- Madame Porter's Cough Balsam,will effect
Bend on itter-tam-p to KADWAY.A co.. No aa . ffla;i . cj:u t. - , miuin at the Dubuque, Des Moines and I a eurer It is sate and pleasant A1

H - 'i

Applications received and policies issued by
E. W EUEST, Eesidont Agent.r.infclr.Yotk-- loniuuoa worth T , , . " u JVttn8ei,cai St. Paul fairs as the bestsoft ooal self, druggists Bell it Ruckel & Hendel

'iiUiaenoaurca,iniuoune, "leeder. For sale at David Don's, dwtf 1 proprietors, Kew Xork City.


